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The teashirt gene encodes a protein with three widely spaced zinc finger motifs that is crucial for specifying trunk identity in Drosophila
embryos. Here, we describe a gene called tiptop, which encodes a protein highly similar to Teashirt. We have analyzed the expression
patterns and functions of these two genes in the trunk of the embryo. Initially, teashirt and tiptop expressions are detected in distinct domains;
teashirt in the trunk and tiptop in parts of the head and tail. In different mutant situations, we show that, in the trunk and head, they repress
each other’s expression. Unlike teashirt, we found that deletion of tiptop is homozygous viable and fertile. However, embryos lacking both
gene activities display a more severe trunk phenotype than teashirt mutant embryos alone. Ectopic expression of either gene produces an
almost identical phenotype, indicating that Teashirt and Tiptop have, on the whole, common activities. We conclude that Teashirt and Tiptop
repress each other’s expression and that Teashirt has a crucial role for trunk patterning that is in part masked by ectopic expression of Tiptop.
D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: tiptop; teashirt; Homeotic; Drosophila; Epidermal patternIntroduction
During Drosophila embryogenesis, segmentation and
patterning activities give rise to distinct head, gnathal, trunk
(three thoracic and eight abdominal segments) and tail
domains. Teashirt (Tsh) protein contains three widely spaced
zinc finger (Znf) motifs and is detected in the thorax and
abdomen, where it is essential for trunk patterning and
identity (de Zulueta et al., 1994; Fasano et al., 1991; Roder
et al., 1992). In tsh loss-of-function mutants, the identity of
the first (or prothoracic, T1) trunk segment is transformed
into a labial identity (Andrew et al., 1994; Fasano et al.,
1991; Roder et al., 1992). By contrast, ectopic expression of
tsh results in the homeotic transformation of the labial
segment into a T1 identity (de Zulueta et al., 1994). In
combination with the trunk Hox proteins, Tsh is required to0012-1606/$ - see front matter D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2005.05.005
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E-mail address: fasano@ibdm.univ-mrs.fr (L. Fasano).repress head-specific developmental pathways (de Zulueta
et al., 1994; Fasano et al., 1991; Roder et al., 1992). A
recent addition to this network is the disconnected (disco)
gene (Robertson et al., 2004), which is expressed in the
gnathal segments (mandibular, maxillary and labial) and
encodes a co-factor for the gnathal Hox proteins, Deformed
(Dfd) and Sex Combs Reduced (Scr) (Mahaffey et al.,
2001). Expression of disco and tsh genes abuts at the
gnathal–trunk boundary: Tsh represses disco expression in
the trunk, thereby preventing gnathal traits from developing
in the trunk segments (Robertson et al., 2004). Furthermore,
Tsh inhibits modulo (mod) expression in the epidermis of
the prothoracic segment (Alexandre et al., 1996) and
behaves like a transcriptional repressor in transfected
mammalian cells (Waltzer et al., 2001).
The ventral trunk epidermis of a Drosophila larva shows
a segmental pattern, with anterior denticle belts and
posterior ‘‘naked’’ cuticle (Nusslein-Volhard and Wieschaus,
1980). Patterning occurs progressively from the deployment
of coarsely expressed gap genes then pair rule genes to the83 (2005) 446 – 458
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Segment polarity genes, active in homologous parts of each
segment, establish the segmental borders and polarity of the
segments. For example, wingless (wg), expressed in a single
row of cells just anterior to the parasegmental border,
specifies the fate of the naked cuticle (the naked cuticle fate)
through the transcriptional repression of shaven baby (svb),
a selector gene responsible for denticle production (Bejso-
vec and Martinez Arias, 1991; Payre et al., 1999). rhomboid
(rho) and Serrate (Ser) are expressed respectively in cells
giving rise to denticle rows 2–4 and 5–6 and are required
for the identity of these specific denticles (Alexandre et al.,
1999; Szuts et al., 1997; Wiellette and McGinnis, 1999). Tsh
acts as a modulator of the Wg signaling in the trunk and is
required ventrally to maintain wg expression (Gallet et al.,
1998, 1999). Tsh has no role for regulating engrailed (en)
expression (Gallet et al., 1998) but is crucial for rho
expression (Gallet et al., 2000).
Here, we characterize a new gene called tiptop (tio),
which encodes a zinc finger protein that is very similar to
Tsh. Early in embryogenesis, tsh and tio are expressed in
distinct domains, but later, they present both common and
tissue-specific expression patterns. Unlike tsh, a precise
deletion of tio is homozygous-viable and fertile, suggesting
that Tio has no function under laboratory conditions.
However, in tio mutants, tsh is ectopically produced in
the clypeolabrum where tio is normally expressed. Sim-
ilarly, loss of tsh causes ectopic expression of Tio in the
trunk, indicating that these genes mutually repress each
other’s expression. In accord with this idea, ectopic
expression of Tio in the trunk represses Tsh and vice versa.
Loss of both gene products causes a stronger defect in the
trunk than tsh null mutations alone, showing that tio
contributes partially to trunk patterning in absence of tsh
activity. Finally, ectopic expression of either Tsh or Tio
gives rise to a similar phenotype, suggesting that Tsh and
Tio act on similar target genes. Together, these results show
that Tsh and Tio can repress each other’s expression and that
Tsh has a crucial function for patterning the ventral trunk
epidermis that is masked in part by ectopic expression of
Tio.Materials and methods
Drosophila strains
Df(2R)tsh8 removes tsh (Fasano et al., 1991) and, by
Southern blot and PCR, the distal breakpoint was localized
at 2 kb upstream of the start codon of tio (not shown).
tsh2757R8 is described in Andrew et al. (1994). tsh70 and
tsh13–16 are EMS-induced alleles. tio473 was generated by
imprecise excision of an EP line (NE78; Dockendorff et al.,
2002) that we mapped upstream of tio. By PCR experiment
and RNase protection assay, tio473 was found to be a tio
deletion that removes tio and surrounding DNA 3.6 kbupstream of the start codon and 0.9 kb downstream of the
stop codon. Neither tio mRNA nor protein are detected (data
not shown).
Other stocks used: y1w1118, p{GawB}69B Gal4 driving
expression in the epidermis (Brand and Perrimon, 1993),
pairedGAL4/TM3 (prd-Gal4) driving expression in odd-
numbered segments (Brand and Perrimon, 1993), UAS-tsh
(Gallet et al., 1998).
RT-PCR
Total RNA was isolated from wild-type embryos by
extraction, and 1.5 Ag was used for RT-PCR experiments.
5VCGGACGAAAGTCGGAAGTAT3Vand 5VCGTGTCTGCQ
AATCTGTGACC3Vprimers were used to amplify the open
reading frame of tio with the ?One-step RT-PCRX kit
(Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The
PCR product was cloned into pGEM-T Easy vector
(Promega) and sequenced.
Generation of transgenic lines
UAS-tio construct was generated by cloning tio cDNA
as an EcoRI fragment into the pUAST vector (Brand and
Perrimon, 1993) and used to produce transgenic flies (Rubin
and Spradling, 1982). Transgene insertions were mapped to
individual chromosomes by standard genetic crosses.
Results are based on three different homozygous lines for
UAS-tio.
Tio antibody production
For Tio antibody production, the 3V end of tio cDNA
(amino acids 885–1024) was cloned in-frame downstream
of GST in pGEX-4T-2 vector (Amersham Biosciences).
Immunization was performed as described in Manfroid et al.
(2004).
Cuticle preparation, in situ hybridization and
immunostaining of embryos
Cuticle preparation and RNA in situ hybridization were
described in Manfroid et al. (2004). We used the following
antisense RNA probes: wg and rho (Gallet et al., 2000), lab
(Roder et al., 1992), disco (Robertson et al., 2004) and
shaven baby (Payre et al., 1999). Ser antisense RNA probe
was synthesized from the Ser-pBluescript plasmid (gift from
E. Knust) using T3 polymerase.
For antibody staining, we used the following primary
antibodies at the dilutions shown: rat anti-Tio 1:500; rabbit
anti-Tsh (gift from S. Cohen) 1:3000; mouse anti-En
(Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank) 1:4; rabbit anti-
h-galactosidase (Cappel) 1:1000. Secondary antibodies
were either coupled to alkaline phosphatase or to biotin
and used at a 1:1000 dilution or were FITC-conjugated and
used at a 1:100 dilution (Jackson Laboratories). For Tio
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Amplification kit (NEN Life Sciences). Stained embryos
were mounted and analyzed under an Axiophot Zeiss
microscope or a LSM 510 Zeiss confocal microscope.
RNA interference
For the dsRNA synthesis, a tsh fragment of 642 base
paired (bp) was amplified on genomic DNA by PCR with
primers pair (5VAGCGGGTCAATTCCCTGACT3V and
5VGATTTGCATGGCCTGTTCCA3V) containing a T7 pro-
moter sequence at the 5Vend (5VTAATACGACTCACTATAQ
GGGAGACCAC3V) (gift from R. Gomes). The PCR
product was used as template for T7 transcription reaction
with the Ribomax Large Scale Production kit (Promega).
The dsRNAwas injected at a final concentration of 5 Ag/Al.
Injection and fixation steps were realized as described in
Desbordes and Sanson (2003), except that embryos were
injected on the dorsal side.
Rescue of the tsh8 null mutant phenotype
tsh8/CyO; P{UAS-tio} or tsh8/CyO; P{UAS-tsh} males
were crossed with tsh8/CyO; P{GawB}69B females.
Embryos were collected overnight and aged for 24 h at 22
or 25-C before preparing cuticles.Results
Identification and characterization of the tio locus
The tiptop (tio) gene was discovered using the Tsh
protein sequence to perform a tBlastn search (Altschul et al.,
1990) against Drosophila melanogaster ESTs sequences
from the NCBI (Fasano et al., 1991; Genbank accession
no.NM_079994). By RT-PCR, we produced a cDNA.
Comparison with the genomic sequence (Adams et al.,
2000) reveals that the tio transcription unit, localized 183 kb
proximal to tsh on chromosome 2, contains three exons and
encodes a protein of 1024 amino acids (Fig. 1A).
Protein alignment (Corpet, 1988) of D. melanogaster
Tsh, Tio (DmTsh and DmTio) and the unique member
found in Anopheles gambiae (AgTioTsh) is shown in Fig.
1B. The presence of conserved domains such as the PLDLS
motif and the three Tsh-related zinc finger (Znf) motifs
highlights the sequence conservation between these pro-
teins. The global percentage of identity between DmTio
and DmTsh proteins is about 28%. The best percentage of
identity coincides with the three Znf motifs and is around
51%. Both DmTio and AgTioTsh have a fourth Znf motif
conserved in the C-terminal part, which is also present in
vertebrate Tio–Tsh proteins (Caubit et al., 2000). In this
region, DmTio and AgTioTsh share 47% of identity. These
results confirm that Tio is a new member of the Tsh protein
family.The embryonic expression pattern of Tio
The embryonic expression of tio determined by RNA in
situ hybridization (ISH; not shown) is indistinguishable
from that of the protein (Fig. 2). Tio is first detected at stage
10 (Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein, 1985) in two posterior
regions of the embryo: the Malpighian tubule (MT)
primordia and a sub-region of the hindgut primordia (Fig.
2A). At stage 11, Tio is found in the MT buds and part of
the hindgut (Fig. 2B). In the head domain, expression is
initiated in the clypeolabrum in two bilaterally symmetric
clusters of cells (Fig. 2B). At stage 12, Tio expression
appears in the central nervous system (CNS) of the trunk
and the epidermis (Fig. 2C). The staining in the hindgut is
maintained throughout embryogenesis (black arrowhead).
At stage 13, Tio staining is present in elongating MTs (Fig.
2D). The anterior staining is detected in cells that invaginate
into the stomodeum (Fig. 2D) and by stage 15 onwards, in
cells close to the pharynx (Figs. 2E, F). Tio is also detected
in cells of the brain, the second constriction of the gut, the
trunk epidermis, the anterior segments of the CNS (the three
thoracic and the first two abdominal segments) and in the
MTs (Figs. 2E, F).
To compare Tio and Tsh expression, we have performed
double immunostaining on wild-type embryos. When Tsh
is first detected in the trunk at stage 6 (Alexandre et al.,
1996), Tio is not expressed. In late stage 10, when Tio is
first seen in two posterior regions of the embryo, Tsh is
detected throughout the trunk. During stage 12, both
proteins are co-expressed in some cells of the CNS and the
epidermis (not shown). Thereafter, the number of co-
expression sites increases. At stage 14, Tio and Tsh are
strongly co-expressed in isolated cells of the anterior part
of the CNS (the three thoracic, and to a lesser degree, in
the first two abdominal segments), some cells of the
epidermis, and overlap in part of the second constriction of
the gut (Fig. 2G). By stage 17, the early co-expression
pattern is maintained; and additionally, Tsh and Tio are co-
detected in specific cells of the MTs called the stellate cells
(Denholm et al., 2003). Around the second constriction of
the gut, both proteins are detected in the visceral
mesoderm, whereas only Tsh is present in the endoderm
(Fig. 2H).
These results show that tsh and tio genes initiate, and
maintain, exclusive expression domains, but later they
present both common and tissue-specific expression
patterns.
Ectopic expression of tsh and tio in the embryo induces
similar effects
In order to find out whether Tio behaves in a similar
or identical way to Tsh, we ectopically expressed tio or
tsh in the epidermis, using the UAS/Gal4 system (Brand
and Perrimon, 1993). In wild-type larva, each trunk
segment can be distinguished morphologically. For exam-
Fig. 1. Molecular organization of the tsh and tio genes and protein sequence alignment. (A) Organization of the tsh and tio genes. ORFs: black boxes, 5Vand 3V
UTR regions: dashed lines. tsh and tio genes are localized on the left arm of the second chromosome (2L), in the same orientation, respectively in 40A and
40D. (B) Protein sequence alignment of DmTio, AgTioTsh and DmTsh. Amino acids in DmTio identical to those of DmTsh or AgTioTsh are highlighted in
gray. The PLDLS motif and the Znf domains are boxed.
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Fig. 2. Embryonic expression of Tio and Tsh. Lateral (A, C–F), dorsal (B, H) and ventral (G) views. (A–F) Tio staining. Arrows: Malpighian tubules (MTs);
arrowhead: part of the hindgut; black asterisk: part of the clypeolabrum corresponding to future pharyngeal cells; gray asterisk: neurons in the brain; white
arrowheads: second constriction of the gut. (G, H) Tio (red) and Tsh (green) immunostainings. Arrowhead: second constriction of the gut; arrow: central
nervous system (G) and stellate cells of the MTs (H). In all panels and the subsequent ones, the anterior is towards the left and the dorsal towards the top unless
otherwise mentioned.
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denticles forming the ‘‘beard’’ in the central part of the
segment (Fig. 3A). It was previously shown that
expression of a tsh transgene in the epidermis, under the
control of 69B-Gal4 (69B>tsh), results in transformation of
the labial segment into a T1 identity (Manfroid et al., 2004;
Fig. 3B). The more anterior maxillary and antennal
segments also adopt a trunk-like identity, in that they
develop ectopic denticles. Moreover, head involution is
affected, and much of the head skeleton is deleted. In
69B>tio embryos, we observe a similar head to trunk
transformation (Figs. 3C, D).
At 29-C, 69B>tsh leads to loss of denticles (Gallet et al.,
2000). On the other hand, 69B>tio at 29-C (Fig. 3D), like
69B>tsh at 25-C (Fig. 3B), induces a partial loss of
denticles. This indicates that Tio is less efficient than Tsh
for inducing naked cuticle identity.
In 69B>tio embryos at 29-C, from stage 13 onwards, wg
expression is maintained in the ventral part of the labial and
maxillary segments (Fig. 3F), whereas this staining is lost in
wild-type embryos (Fig. 3E). Similar effects are observed in
69B>tsh embryos (Manfroid et al., 2004). These results
suggest that ectopic Tsh and Tio activate and maintain wg
transcription in a similar way.Tsh and Tio repress each other’s expression
To assess a potential function of Tio during Drosophila
embryogenesis, we studied a deletion of the tio genomic
region, called tio473. This deletion is homozygous-viable
and fertile with no visible phenotype. One possible
explanation is that Tsh is able to substitute for Tio function.
In order to address this possibility, we analyzed the
expression of Tsh in tio473 null embryos. In wild-type
embryos, Tsh is not detected in the head domain (Fig. 4A)
until stage 15, whereas in tio473 embryos, Tsh is strongly
detected in the clypeolabrum (Fig. 4B) similarly to Tio (Fig.
2D) from stage 11 onwards. No other ectopic expression of
Tsh was observed in tio473 embryos. Thus, Tio represses tsh
expression in the clypeolabrum.
To determine if Tsh acts as a regulator of Tio, we looked
at the expression of Tio in four tsh mutants. The most
widely used tsh null allele, tsh8, presents more severe
cuticular defects (Fig. 4F) than three other alleles, tsh2757R8
(Fig. 4I), tsh70 and tsh13–16 (not shown). Only tsh8 and
tsh2757R8 are Tsh protein nulls (not shown). In wild-type
cuticles, the abdominal segments, from the second through
seventh, present 6 rows of denticles (Fig. 4D). tsh8 cuticles
display a segment polarity phenotype with disruption of
Fig. 3. Ectopic expression of tsh and tio induces similar effects. (A) Wild-type larval cuticle and enlargement of the trunk–head region showing the T1
segment and beard (b). (B) 69B>tsh cuticle at 25-C, showing the homeotic transformation of the labial segment into a T1 identity characterized by an ectopic
beard (b). (C, D) 69B>tio cuticles. All cuticles at 25-C (C) and at 29-C (D) show labial to T1 homeosis. Arrowheads: ectopic denticles in more anterior head
segments, b: ectopic beard. (E, F) Ventral views of wild-type (E) and 69B>tio (F) stage 14 embryos, at 29-C, stained for wg mRNA. Note the ectopic
expression of wg in the ventral labial and maxillary segments in 69B>tio embryo (F, arrows).
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Detailed examination of the denticle belts shows that only
denticle types 5 and 6 are formed (Fig. 4G; Gallet et al.,
2000). In tsh2757R8 cuticles, as in tsh8, the T1 segment
adopts a labial identity (Fig. 4I, see below; Roder et al.,
1992; Andrew et al., 1994). Homozygous tsh2757R8 larvae
are less severely affected since 5 rows of denticles are made
in the abdominal segments; row 2 and 4 appear to be
missing and row 5 is duplicated (Fig. 4J).
The tsh8 mutation deletes tsh and more proximal DNA
(Fasano et al., 1991). We further characterized this deletion
and found that the distal breakpoint was localized 2 kb from
the start codon of tio, raising the possibility that regulation
of tio could be affected by tsh8.
In homozygous tsh8 embryos, Tio is weakly expressed in
the ventral trunk epidermis and strongly detected in dorsalstripes from stage 11 onwards (Fig. 4H). Additionally, Tio is
not detected in the head domain (Fig. 4H) but is unaffected
in the tail. In contrast, in homozygous tsh2757R8 embryos,
Tio, in addition to the wild-type expression, is strongly
detected throughout the trunk epidermis from stage 10
onwards (Fig. 4K). These results show that, in the trunk, Tsh
acts as a negative regulator of Tio.
The ectopic expression of Tio observed in the ventral
epidermis of tsh mutant embryos and the early expression of
Tsh in the clypeolabrum of tio473 embryos suggest that Tsh
and Tio repress each other’s expression. In order to test this
hypothesis, we ectopically expressed tio in the epidermis
using the UAS/Gal4 system (Brand and Perrimon, 1993)
and analyzed the expression pattern of Tsh and vice versa.
We used the prd-Gal4 driver, as this allowed us to compare
normal and manipulated segments within the same embryo
Fig. 4. Regulatory interactions between Tsh and Tio. (A, B) Tsh staining on stage 14 embryos. (E, H, K) Tio staining on stage 12 embryos. (C, F, I) Ventral
views of cuticles and (D, G, J) enlargements of the denticle belt of the third abdominal segment. (A) In wild-type embryo, Tsh is not detected in the stomodeal
invagination (arrow), whereas it is ectopic in tio473 embryos (B). (C) Cuticle of a wild-type larva. (D) Each denticle in rows 1 to 6 of abdominal segments 2–7
is characterized by its size, shape and orientation. (E) Wild-type Tio staining. Asterisk: stomodeal invagination. (F) Cuticle of tsh8 homozygous is strongly
perturbed. Only denticle types 5 and 6 are formed (G). (H) In tsh8 embryos, ectopic expression of Tio is seen in dorsal stripes in the trunk. Tio is absent in the
stomodeal invagination (asterisk). (I) Cuticle from tsh2757R8 larva. Denticle type 5 is duplicated, and denticle types 2 and 4 are absent (J). (K) In tsh2757R8
embryos, Tio is strongly detected throughout the trunk epidermis. The scale bar in panel (J) represents 10 Am and is the same for all the denticle belt
enlargements. (L) Tsh staining in the epidermis, stage 12 embryo. (M–O) Lateral views of Tio (red) and Tsh (green) immunostainings, on prd>tio embryos at
stage 12. The ectopic expression of Tio represses the expression of Tsh (arrow). (P) Tio staining in the epidermis, stage 15 embryo. (Q–S) Lateral views of Tio
(red) and Tsh (green) immunostainings on prd>tsh embryos at stage 15. An increase of Tsh expression induces the downregulation of Tio (arrow).
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in the epidermis, under the control of prd-Gal4 (prd>tio),
induces the loss of Tsh expression (compare Figs. 4M–O
with Fig. 4L). Similarly, but to a lesser extent, prd>tsh leads
to the repression of Tio (compare Figs. 4Q–S with Fig. 4P).
These results confirm that Tsh and Tio are able to repress
each other’s expression.Ectopic Tsh can restore denticles diversity more efficiently
than Tio
To compare the ability of Tsh and Tio proteins for ventral
epidermis patterning, we expressed tio or tsh (each with two
UAS transgenes) in the epidermis of tsh8 embryos, under
the control of 69B-Gal4. Ectopic Tsh rescues denticle belt
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5A, B), whereas ectopic Tio restores this arrangement only
at 25-C (Figs. 5D, E). Analysis of the denticle belts shows
that Tsh restores six whereas Tio restores only five denticle
rows. Ectopic Tsh restores the full denticle diversity (Fig.
5B), whereas ectopic Tio induces only denticle types 3 to 6
(Fig. 5E). In the T1 segment, both proteins restore a beard
characteristic of the T1 identity (Figs. 5C, F), but the beard
induced by Tsh is larger than that induced by Tio. In the
head region, ectopic denticles are observed in both cases.
These results indicate that the ectopic expression of Tsh is
more efficient than Tio for patterning the trunk.
In the trunk, loss of both tsh and tio has a stronger
phenotype than tsh alone
As loss of tio causes ectopic expression of tsh and vice
versa and as they encode similar proteins, our next step was
to discover whether they possess overlapping activities
during trunk epidermis patterning. To this end, we blocked
tsh function by injecting tsh dsRNA into tio473 (tio473 tsh
RNAi) or wild-type (WT tsh RNAi) embryos and examined
the resulting cuticles (Fig. 6). A fraction (11%, n = 110) of
control embryos, injected with buffer alone, exhibited
segmentation defects in the trunk domain consisting of
fused denticle belts (not shown).
To check the efficiency of the RNAi, Tsh was monitored
by immunostaining in tio473 embryos injected with tsh
dsRNA or buffer alone. We found that, after tsh dsRNA
injection, Tsh is not detected (90%, n = 115), whereas, in
control buffer-injected embryos, its presence remained
normal (not shown). This demonstrates the efficient silenc-
ing of tsh by this method. In order to determine the
specificity of the RNAi silencing, we analyzed Tio
expression in WT tsh RNAi embryos. We found that Tio
is strongly detected in the trunk epidermis (85%, n = 96), in
addition to its wild-type pattern, as in tsh2757R8 embryos
(Figs. 4K, 6E).Fig. 5. The ability of Tsh and Tio to induce denticle diversity. (A) Cuticle of tsh
Fig. 4G). (C) In the T1 segment, beard (b) is present, and ectopic denticles are
larva at 25-C. Five denticle rows are formed, and denticle types 1 and 2 are abse
has similar effects to Tsh in the T1 segment (F). The scale bar in panel (E) represThe majority of WT tsh RNAi embryos present a
phenotype that mimics those of tsh2757R8 embryos (74%,
n = 204) (Figs. 6A, C). These class I embryos show a
reduction or loss of the denticles, including the beard
specific to T1, and a reduced number of denticle rows in the
abdominal segments compared to injected control or wild-
type larva (Fig. 6B).
In contrast, in tio473 tsh RNAi embryos, class II cuticles
replace class I (Class II: 68%, n = 171) (Figs. 6A, D). Class
II cuticles have a reduced trunk with loss of, or reduced and
poorly differentiated, denticles (Fig. 6D). Neither sclero-
tized mouthpart-like material nor cirri are observed in the
trunk. These results clearly show that loss of both Tsh and
Tio has a stronger effect than loss of Tsh alone, showing that
Tio is active in absence of tsh and can partially replace Tsh
activity in the trunk.
Expression of gnathal genes in tsh, tsh tio mutants
Tsh acts in combination with the trunk Hox proteins to
repress head identity (Robertson et al., 2004; Roder et al.,
1992). One possibility is that loss of tsh and tio transforms
the trunk into gnathal identity. To test this hypothesis, we
looked at the expression of the Hox gene Scr and disco. In
wild-type embryos, Scr is expressed in the labial and the
dorsal part of the T1 segment at stage 11 (Mahaffey and
Kaufman, 1987; Fig. 7A). In tsh8 embryos, Scr is ectopi-
cally expressed ventrally in the T1 segment (Fasano et al.,
1991; Fig. 7B). In homozygous tsh2757R8 (Fig. 7C) and WT
tsh RNAi (80%, n = 46; Fig. 7D) embryos, similar results
are obtained, indicating that Tio, unlike Tsh, is unable to
repress Scr in the T1 segment. However, Scr expression is
not affected in tio473 embryos (not shown) nor in tio473 tsh
RNAi embryos (78%, n = 70; Fig. 7E). One possibility to
explain these results is that the presence of Tio is critical for
Scr ectopic expression in the T1 segment. In 69B>tio
embryos at 29-C (Fig. 7F), Scr is detected as in wild-type.
Similar results are found with ectopic tsh (de Zulueta et al.,8; 69B>tsh larva at 22-C. (B) Denticle diversity is induced (compare with
observed in gnathal segments (arrowhead). (D) Cuticle of tsh8; 69B>tio
nt (E). The identity of denticle types in brackets is ambiguous. Ectopic Tio
ents 10 Am and is the same for the denticle belt enlargement in panel (B).
Fig. 7. Expression patterns of Scr and disco in tsh and/or tio473 mutants and
in ectopic tio embryos. (A–F) Ventral views of Scr expression on stage 12
embryos. (A) Wild-type. In tsh8 (B), tsh2757R8 (C) and WT tsh RNAi (D)
embryos, Scr is ectopically detected in the T1 segment. In tio473 tsh RNAi
(E) and 69B>tio (at 29-C) embryos (F), Scr is as in wild-type (A).
Arrowhead: T1 segment. (G–L) disco expression reveals by in situ
hybridization on stage 12 embryos. (G, L) Ventrolateral views. (H–K)
Ventral views. (G) Wild-type expression. In tsh8 (H), tsh2757R8 (I), WT tsh
RNAi (J) and tio473 tsh RNAi (K) embryos, disco expression is normal in
gnathal segments but ectopic in the ventral and ventrolateral portion of
trunk segments. (L) In 69B>tio embryos at 29-C, disco expression is
reduced in the labial segment compared to wild-type (G). Arrow: labial
segment.
Fig. 6. Phenotypes induced by RNAi tsh in wild-type and tio473 embryos.
(A) Phenotypic classes obtained by tsh dsRNA injections in wild-type
(white columns) and in tio473 (black columns) embryos. Unclassifiable
(UnC) corresponds to embryos with highly perturbed cuticles. Numbers on
top of the columns indicate the percentage of scored embryos. (B) Wild-
type larval cuticle and enlargement of the head– trunk region (b: beard). (C)
‘‘Class I’’ cuticles predominate in WT larvae following injection with tsh
RNAi that mimic the tsh2757R8 phenotype (see Fig. 4I). (D) ‘‘Class II’’
cuticles are only observed in tio473 tsh RNAi larvae. Arrows: denticles. (E)
Ventral view of Tio immunostaining on WT tsh RNAi embryos at stage 12,
showing the strong expression of Tio in the trunk epidermis.
E. Laugier et al. / Developmental Biology 283 (2005) 446–4584541994), suggesting that Tio, like Tsh, is not sufficient to
repress Scr in the labial segment.
disco is detected in the gnathal segments and in
bilaterally symmetric spots along the ventrolateral region
of each trunk segment (Mahaffey et al., 2001; Fig. 7G). In
tio473 embryos, disco expression is identical to wild-type
(not shown). In tsh8 embryos, disco is ectopically
expressed in the ventral region of the trunk segments
(Robertson et al., 2004; Fig. 7H). In tsh2757R8 (Fig. 7I), WTtsh RNAi (83%, n = 42; Fig. 7J) and tio473 tsh RNAi
(79%, n = 68; Fig. 7K) embryos, similar results are
obtained, showing that, in absence of Tsh, Tio is unable to
repress disco in the trunk epidermis. On the other hand, in
69B>tio embryos at 29-C (Fig. 7L), expression of disco is
reduced in the labial segment, indicating that high concen-
tration of Tio, like Tsh (Robertson et al., 2004), is able to
repress disco.
Both Tsh and Tio are required for the ventral, striped
expression of several genes in the trunk
In order to investigate the tsh tio double mutant
phenotype, we examined the expression of wingless (wg),
E. Laugier et al. / Developmental Biology 283 (2005) 446–458 455Serrate (Ser) and rhomboid (rho) in tsh homozygous
embryos, WT tsh RNAi and tio473 tsh RNAi embryos. In
tio473 embryos, expression of these genes is not affected
(not shown). wg is expressed in one-cell-wide stripes in
each trunk segment in stage 10 embryos (Bejsovec and
Martinez Arias, 1991). At stage 11, expression is lost from
ventral regions of the labial and maxillary segments but
maintained in homologous positions of the trunk segments
(Fig. 8A). In tsh8 embryos, wg is not maintained in theFig. 8. Expression of wg, rho, En, Ser and svb in different tsh tio mutant combina
Wild-type. (B) In tsh8 embryos, only lateral ventral ‘‘dots’’ of wg are detected in th
expression is maintained in the ventral epidermis of all trunk segments except T1. L
RNAi embryos, wg expression starts to disappear at stage 12 (E) and is not detect
maintained in the head and the dorsolateral epidermis. Arrowhead: T1 segment. (G
and brown, respectively. (G) Wild-type expression of rho and Ser. (H) In tsh8 embr
tsh2757R8 embryos, rho is weakly detected ventrally, and the Ser transcription dom
14 embryos. (J) WT tsh RNAi embryos: the enlargement of the Ser domain is a
expression is not detected ventrally in the trunk epidermis. (L–N) Ser expression (b
embryos, Ser is expressed in two rows of cells in the anterior compartment corresp
in the posterior compartment of each trunk segment. In tsh8 (M) and tsh2757R8 (N)
its normal expression domain, as it is juxtaposed to the En expression domain. (O
expression is identical to wild-type staining (not shown). (P) In tio473 tsh RNAi em
the CNS. (Q–S) svb expression. (Q) Wild-type. (R) In WT tsh RNAi embryos, svb
tsh RNAi embryos, svb is not detected.ventral part of each trunk segment from stage 11 onwards
(Gallet et al., 1998; Fig. 8B). By contrast, in homozygous
tsh2757R8 embryos, wg expression is maintained in the
ventral epidermis except in T1 and to a lesser extent in the
other thoracic segments (Fig. 8C). Similar expression of wg
is observed in WT tsh RNAi embryos (81%, n = 79; Fig.
8D). In tio473 tsh RNAi embryos, wg expression fades in
the ventral epidermis at stage 12 (Fig. 8E) and is gone by
stage 14 (87%, n = 119; Fig. 8F). As loss of both Tsh andtions. (A–F) wg expression in stage 12 (E) and 14 (A–D, F) embryos. (A)
e thorax. In homozygous tsh2757R8 (C) and WT tsh RNAi (D) embryos, wg
ower levels or broken stripes of wg are detected in T2 and T3. In tio473 tsh
ed in the ventral trunk epidermis at stage 14 (F). Note that wg expression is
– I) Ventral views on stage 14 embryos of rho and Ser transcription in blue
yos, rho is lost ventrally, and the Ser transcription domain is enlarged. (I) In
ain is enlarged (compare with G). (J, K) Ser transcript distribution on stage
s observed in tsh2757R8 embryos (I). (K) In tio473 tsh RNAi embryos, Ser
rown) and En immunostaining (blue) on stage 14 embryos. (L) In wild-type
onding to denticle rows 5 and 6, whereas En is detected in two rows of cells
embryos, the Ser expression domain expands towards the posterior region to
, P) En staining on stage 12 embryos. (O) In WT tsh RNAi embryos, En
bryos, En expression is absent in the ventral epidermis, but it is detected in
is expressed in a narrower domain compared to wild-type (Q). (S) In tio473
E. Laugier et al. / Developmental Biology 283 (2005) 446–458456Tio has a stronger effect than loss of Tsh alone, Tsh and Tio
are able to maintain wg expression in the ventral trunk.
In wild-type stage 12 embryos, Ser is expressed in 2–3
rows of cells corresponding to denticle rows 5–6, and rho is
expressed in cells corresponding to denticle rows 2–4
(O’Keefe et al., 1997; Szuts et al., 1997; Wiellette and
McGinnis, 1999; Fig. 8G). In tsh8 embryos at stage 14, rho
expression is never detected ventrally in the trunk domain
(Gallet et al., 2000) and Ser expression is expanded
compared to wild-type (Fig. 8H). In homozygous tsh2757R8
embryos, Ser expansion is also observed but to a lesser
extent compared to tsh8 (Fig. 8I); rho is detected at lower
levels in tsh2757R8 compared to wild-type (Fig. 8G). We
mapped the expansion of Ser expression in tsh mutants
using Engrailed (En), which is unaffected by tsh mutations
(Gallet et al., 1998) and is detected in two rows of cells in
the posterior compartment of each segment (Fig. 8L). In
tsh2757R8 and tsh8 embryos, Ser expression expands
towards the posterior region, compared to its normal
expression domain, because it is juxtaposed to the En
expression domain (Figs. 8M, N). In WT tsh RNAi
embryos, the Ser expression domain is expanded as in
homozygous tsh2757R8 embryos (74%, n = 65; Fig. 8J). In
contrast, in tio473 tsh RNAi embryos, Ser expression is
never detected specifically in the ventral trunk epidermis
(75%, n = 93; Fig. 8K). Taken together, these results show
that Tsh and Tio have a common function to activate Ser,
but Tio (in tsh2757R8 and WT tsh RNAi embryos) acts less
efficiently than Tsh as a repressor of Ser in cells posterior to
the normal Ser domain.
These results are in accordance with the denticle patterns
seen in tsh mutations (Figs. 4F, I). In both tsh mutants,
remaining denticles correspond to types 5–6, which are
under Ser control (Wiellette and McGinnis, 1999). Note
that, in tsh2757R8, the low maintenance of rho correlates
with the type-3 denticle identity (Fig. 4J).
In order to further investigate the tio473 tsh RNAi
phenotype, we analyzed En expression, a marker of the
first denticle row (Dougan and DiNardo, 1992), and
shaven baby (svb), a selector gene responsible for
denticle production (Payre et al., 1999). In tio473 embryos
(not shown) and in WT tsh RNAi embryos, En expression
remains unchanged (86%, n = 45; Fig. 8O). In contrast,
in tio473 tsh RNAi embryos, En expression is lost, from
stage 11 onwards, in the ventral epidermis, although it is
still detected in the CNS (83%, n = 65; Fig. 8P). In wild-
type embryos, svb is detected in the denticle-producing
cells (Payre et al., 1999; Fig. 8Q). In WT tsh RNAi
embryos, svb is expressed in rows that are narrower than
in wild-type (75%, n = 36; Fig. 8R). In tio473 embryos,
svb expression is normal (not shown). By contrast, in
tio473 tsh RNAi embryos, svb expression is not detected
(81%, n = 54; Fig. 8S). These results indicate that loss of
tsh and tio prevents the denticle determination process
and could explain the naked cuticular phenotype
observed.Discussion
Characteristics of the teashirt- and tiptop-related genes
Here, we examine the functions of the closely linked
tsh and tio genes, which encode similar zinc finger
proteins (Figs. 1A, B). Many pairs of developmental
genes exist in the Drosophila genome, which are also
characterized by close genetic linkage and by extensive
sequence homology. To our knowledge, the tsh tio gene
pair is unique in that these genes are initially expressed in
distinct regions of the developing egg and repress each
other’s expression; it is only later in embryogenesis that
they co-localize in certain cells (Figs. 2G, H). The other
gene pairs described so far are expressed in similar
patterns during embryogenesis (e.g. knirps (kni) and
knirps-related (knrl), Gonzalez-Gaitan et al., 1994;
engrailed (en) and invected (inv), Gustavson et al., 1996;
disconnected (disco) and disco-related (disco-r), Mahaffey
et al., 2001).
The tsh tio gene pair seems to have arisen from a recent
duplication event characteristic of Drosophilidae. As is
often the case for duplicated genes in Drosophila, one plays
a dominant role compared to the other (Gonzalez-Gaitan et
al., 1994; Gustavson et al., 1996); in this case tsh. In the
absence of Tsh, Tio is ectopically produced in the trunk but
is not able to rescue the lethality and can only partially
replace Tsh activity, giving incomplete, ventral trunk
patterns.
Mutual repression between teashirt and tiptop
The expression pattern analysis in mutant embryos
shows that Tsh and Tio repress each other’s expression.
When tsh activity is specifically removed, Tio is ectopically
detected in the trunk, showing that Tsh represses the
expression of tio. In tio mutant embryos, Tsh is ectopically
detected in the head domain where Tio is normally detected
(Fig. 4B). In accord with this hypothesis, ectopic Tio
represses tsh, and overexpression of Tsh significantly
downregulates tio (Figs. 4L–S). Unfortunately, there is a
paucity of genes expressed in this head region preventing us
from examining the role of tsh and tio in this domain.
However, we note that in genotypes where neither gene is
expressed (tsh8 and tsh tio embryos, Fig. 4H, data not
shown) the head is more severely affected (Figs. 4F, 6D)
compared to tsh2757R8 (Fig. 4I) where tio is detected in the
clypeolabrum (Fig. 4K).
Our observations do not allow us to distinguish if this
regulatory mechanism is direct or indirect. In a simple
model, Tsh may repress tio and vice versa. However, from
stage 12 onwards, Tsh and Tio are co-localized in some
cells, suggesting that, with time, cell context influences their
regulatory potential. These observations suggest that, if
these genes directly regulate each other, it must be depend-
ent on other factors.
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the ventral trunk epidermis
Following ectopic expression in gnathal segments, Tsh
and Tio induce apparently similar homeoses (Figs. 3B, C)
and regulate in the same way the expression of the gnathal
gene disco (Robertson et al., 2004; Fig. 7L), indicating that
they have near identical function.
Similarities of Tio and Tsh function are also seen in the
expression of genes required for intrasegmental patterning.
In the tsh8 mutant, wg expression is not maintained in the
trunk, and the reduced naked cuticle domains resemble the
effects of a late loss of wg function (Gallet et al., 1999). In
tsh2757R8 mutant embryos, Tio is ectopically expressed in
the ventral trunk epidermis, and wg expression is main-
tained, except in the T1 segment, underscoring the similar
functions of the tsh and tio genes. In the T1, the absence of
maintenance of wg expression could be explained by the
fact that Tio is not expressed early enough to ensure T1
identity. In accordance with this hypothesis, ectopic Tio, or
Tsh, can induce a T1 identity in tsh8 embryos (Figs. 5C, F)
and maintain the expression of wg in the ventral gnathal
segments at stage 13 (Fig. 3F; Manfroid et al., 2004). More
importantly, maintenance of wg expression, from stage 12,
is eliminated in tsh tio embryos in a similar way to that
described for tsh8. These results suggest that the stabiliza-
tion phase of the wg expression is normal, and Tsh and Tio
share a common function critical for the maintenance of
wg.
We show that loss of tsh causes an expansion of the Ser
expression domain, especially extreme in the tsh8 mutation.
As Ser is negatively regulated by Wg (Alexandre et al.,
1999), the difference of expansion of Ser in the two tsh
backgrounds may be due to the absence of maintenance of
wg in tsh8 embryos. In addition, since Tsh binds to
Armadillo (Arm; Gallet et al., 1999), which is responsible
for transduction of Wg signaling (Noordermeer et al., 1994),
Tsh and Tio may modulate the Wg pathway to repress Ser
transcription.
In tsh8 embryos, rho is not expressed (Gallet et al.,
2000). Here, we demonstrate that, in tsh2757R8 embryos, rho
is maintained in the ventral epidermis but at a significantly
lower level compared to wild type (Figs. 8I, G), which is in
accordance with the presence of type-3 abdominal denticles
in the ventral cuticle (Fig. 4J). Interestingly, the loss (tsh8)
or the reduction (tsh2757R8) of rho expression correlates with
the strong expression of Tio in the epidermis of tsh2757R8
embryos, indicating that Tio is able to maintain rho
expression, albeit less efficiently than Tsh. As Ser appears
to repress rho in a cell autonomous way, this differential
regulation of rho may be correlated with the expansion of
Ser (Alexandre et al., 1999).
Several features of Tsh and Tio structure and function
have diverged. First, Tio possesses an additional zinc finger
motif at the C-terminus. Second, the genes repress each
other’s expression early in embryogenesis. Third, in theventral trunk epidermis, ectopic expression of Tio, like that
of murine Tsh (mTsh) proteins (Manfroid et al., 2004),
induces ectopic naked cuticle less efficiently than Tsh (Figs.
3B, C). Fourth, Tio, unlike Tsh, only partially rescues the
trunk denticle diversity of tsh8 embryos (Figs. 5B, E). We
also note that, in absence of both tsh and tio (tsh RNAi,
tio473), Scr was not expressed in the ventral T1 as in wild
type (Figs. 7A, E). This also indicates diverged activities of
Tsh and Tio. However, we note that this is not a normal
activity of Tio as it is not normally expressed in the labial
segment. Moreover, Tsh represses disco expression in the
trunk (Robertson et al., 2004; Fig. 7H). Here, we show that,
in absence of Tsh, Tio is unable to repress disco in the trunk
(Figs. 7I, J). However, ectopic expression of Tio in the
gnathal segments partially represses disco in the labial
segment (Fig. 7L), suggesting that cellular context and/or
Tio concentration are critical for this function. Following
ectopic expression in the trunk epidermis, disco induces
naked cuticle (Robertson et al., 2002). In tsh mutants where
tio is ectopic, disco is also detected in the ventral trunk, and
fewer denticles are formed. However, loss of tsh and tio
removes denticles, suggesting that tio prevents the activity
of ectopic disco.
The mutual repression between tsh and tio genes,
resulting in an ectopic expression of Tio in the trunk
epidermis of tsh mutant embryos, masks partially the
critical role of Tsh for patterning the trunk. In this study,
we show that both genes share a common activity
required for the activation of Ser and svb and the
maintenance of En and wg. Notably, the absence of svb
correlates with the naked cuticular phenotype of tsh tio
mutant larvae. As Tsh acts with trunk-specific Hox
proteins for segment identities (Roder et al., 1992) and
activation of Ser requires these Hox proteins (Wiellette
and McGinnis, 1999), it seems likely that the initiation of
Ser expression critically depends on a function common
to Tsh and Tio proteins.Acknowledgments
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